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The mew things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them!

s te ro di

*

A dvertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the fron t page*. O ften
it is o f m ore significance to you.

FIRTY-FO U RTF Y E A R No. 13.

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R
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NEWS LITTER
SCHOOL NEW S
FROM STATE Dramatics Class Entertains Students
Members o f the Dramatics class
the High School, Thurs
DEPARTMENTS j entertained
day, with three playlets, The devo-

C O U R T N EW S
JURY DISAGREES,
Unable to arrive at a verdict after
deliberating fo r hours, a jury'in Com*
man Pleas Court was discharged
about 9;30 o’clock Friday night by
Judge R. L. Gowdy when it disagreed
as to the guilt or innocence o f Ralph
Gormon, .21, o f 152 Center St., who
was indicted by the grand jury fo r
receiving stolen property and fur
nishing liquor to minors. Gormon’s
itrial lasted most o f the day Friday.
He was indicted as ajsequel to a rob'
bery at the Frank Fletcher grocery,
416 W . Second St., laBt January 2 in
which groceries and*' tobacco were
stolen.

BOARD MEMBERS
OPPOSE RJOH
TAX APPRAISAL

tionals were ledi by Frances Straiey,
COLUMBUS, 0 ,—Many people are who also announced the program* "The
The annual meeting o f the boards
" fu lly »w «re that the Eighty-eighth Municipal Davenport?*, "T h e Fickle
o f education with the* county board
General Assembly o f Ohio handed to Professor” and “ The Athletic Hero”
was held in the assemble room at the,
the people o f the state, a new election were well presented. Between the
Court House, Tuesday, The meeting
code, to become operative January 1, presentation o f playlets, Marjorie
was called to consider problems of
1930. This code o f laws was accepted Strobridge, entertained with several
interest tc/all the boards in the coun
as very much superior to theelection piano Solos.
ty, especially the higher valuation o f
laws which it superceded. Probably
property for taxation; •
Students are Seriously 111 the mere important features o f "the
Although, quite a number o f ou r
A resolution was passed strongly
new law included provisions fo r a students are still confined to their
opposing an increase in tax valuation
system o f permanent registration, homes because o f illness, Paul and
under the coming re-appraisement.
elimination o f the extra primary elec* Ralph Reed are most seriously ill at
The meeting was addressed by Fred.
tion in Presidential years, and the'pav the present time. Both boys are re
Stewart o f Clark county, president o f
DEFENDANT WINNER
ing* o f the way fo r the adoption o f the ported to be in a slightly improved
the Clark County Board of'Education,
voting machines.
Notwithstanding Condition.
Deliberating only forty minutes, a who spoke in behalf o f an appeal to
Their classmates and
the care exercised in their preparation teachers join in wishing them and any
Common Pleas Court jury composed the legislature to withhold payments
the test o f these laws would naturally others who'are sick a speedy arid com
o f three women and nine men returned to the Btate teachers' retirement fund
be found in their practical operation, plete recovery.
a verdict fo r the defendant Thursday until such time as there was actual
.
t
and the experience o f the past year Junior Class Play Set for April 1st
afternoon- at the 'c lo s e d the aeeond need for additional funds to keep the
—brought to light* a fe w -inconsistencies
trial o f the $25,600 breach o f promise fund solvent.
Teachers, Return to Work
j
which needed correction.
,
suit filed by Miss Erma Johnson, 40§
The group favored an income tax
The corpB o f teachers is again com
For this reason and acting under
Bolander
Ave., Dayton, against How* as a means o f obtaining additional
plete .after the absence o f one or more
authority o f a House joint resolution,
ard Faulkner, Caesarcreek Twp. farm- support fo r schools. It was also sug
faculty members fo r several days due
a sub-committee o f six members was
gested that local schools be' given
to illness. Among those’ absent this
named to consider various provisions
A t the first trial o f the case last {complete authority to fix maximum
week were Mrs. Lane and Miss W itto f the election laws. It was also ar- meyer.
July the jury disagreed and counsel [and minimum number o f basket ball
f
; ranged that all bills in the hands o f
for
Miss Johnson obtained a new trial, [games to be played during a season.
Girl’s Team Wins Second
'
the elections committees o f both
Action o f Faulkner in breaking off Som e'few were inclined to favor oilm 
Playing in the last tournament to
houses be immediately referred to' the
an engagement o f more than'a year’s Jnation o f athletic events/
be held in this state fo r girls, the Red
sub-committee fo r its consideration.
Supt. H. C. Aultman explained pro
standing last March, allegedly with
and White sextet w on 'th e right to |
The members o f the committee, an
out offering any explanation, other visions o f Ohio House bill new pend
compete in the finals after defeating
xious to have the cooperation o f Secjthan that he did not desire to get ing proposing a levy at an average
Yellow Springs and Jamestown teams.!**i- . . . . .-S r n „ „ _ „
,' retary o f State Clarence J. Brown, "as
Local
Woman
Delegate
|
married, was charged by Miss John- rate o f '20 cents per child per day,
Friday afternoon, the Bryan lassies C o u n c i l H e a T S I? Y O m .
he is the chief election officer o ' tl
which amount would reach $i8,000 in
----* the local i
Ladies’ Committee
Xo W elfare M e e tin g -state, requested that he meet w ilb 'fla-m■ '
24" !3’
school districts with an enrollment o f
them .and lend his assistance in th e1* ™ failed to get started »» the
.....
...
I Faulkner based his defense on the 500 children. ■
/ ; V :vO'
Council met in regular session Mon
Mrs. Clayton McMillan m il, repre-:attltade o f his form er fiancee toward
work. Meetings have been arranged! T ' .. „ ... a ,
,
, «
J.
B.
R
ife,
County
board
member,
m
. , . .. .
,
, , ., ii I In the semi-finals played Saturdav day having before it the usual routine
sent this section o f Greene couhty a t-fa m Hfe and the dutieg expected of
fo r every night this week. Members
„
r.
spoke to some extent on the coming
a spe
the district welfare conference to b e ia farmer,g wij e>
a statement re-appraisement, favoring a reduction
o f the committee are Senators C. J. j
, ’ ’ • • 8 ir s wa ked away o f business and hearing
_ from
.
held in -London on March ^ .a ccord in g attributed to the plaintiff that ghe
Anderson o f Richland county, Paul l . J r ™ ! ! Jamestown sextet during the dal committee, consisting o f Mrs. W
o f land values and an equitable prop
..... - - r . a t «... j i *ast half to win 17-8.
i W. Gallowav
West,
Galloway and’ Mrs. J. S. W
est, reo*
rep
to announcement made by Miss Emma would m t be B glaye t0 any ma„
Yoder o f Montgomery, John A . Lloyd; w ___ _
, .
„
erty valuation. A suggestion fo r re
Lyons, secretary o f the Greene county i
______
o f Scioto and Representatives R ob ert!,
d“ ” n? th,e « na,a’ SatUr- resenting local club organizations on
duced salaries for teachers was also
Having
successfully
bossed
politics
'rown beautification.
chapter o f the American Red Cross,
f
A . Pollock o f Stark, Harry N. H a n s e n ^ e™ninff' *?* ,acal team wf
brought up fo r consideration but there
LIFE ESTATE FORFEITED,
Council also passed a resolution in'the-Seventh Congressional District, who is serving as Greene county
o f Lucas, and Maurice J. Allen o f
^
was some objection. Others who took
J® the case o f W. L. Miller, as exeHamilton, county.
,
™
storw ards and trailed behmd to congratulating the Board o f Public his own county, and * directing force chairman o f the district.
part in the discussions were A . E .'
«
*•
«
come in fo r second place m the coun- Affairs fo r the manner in which the in state politics fo r |wenty-five years,
Miss Lyon announces the following
* tbe
o f Martba SeivaJr 'Richards and Supt. Furst, o f the local
.
...
ty by a score o f 22-15.
a Senate and persons as members o f the county ;? * es? ee’ deceased, agajnst George D.
municipal water and sewerage sys bluffed the United
schools, the form er being clerk o f the
The convention season is still on
„ ...
,
_ .
ling* follow-; committee: Mrs. J. S. Van Eaton and' ^ lef f and ° ‘ hars
tems have been installed, his work escaped contempt
Common Pleas board; C. A . Devoe, Bowersville, and
and as a result the Capitol City conBenbrook V8' Ced« rvdle
:ed the Ohio Mr. and Mrs! James Sewards, o f th e! Court the court has ruled m favor o f
Cedarville Girls
G
F
P ha& all been completed and-paid for ing the oil' scandalj
A . E. Gower, Bellbrook/
tinues to attract thousands o f visitors
State Bank o f ,w]
Was. president children's home and board; Capt. H .; be P!amt‘ff’ the defendants, heirs of
Strowbridge, f ______:__
0
4 out o f the* bond issue.
W. B. Bryson, president o f the coun
from over the state. They are-never
embarrass- L. Hayes, O. S. and S. O, Home; M r s .if6 decadent’ and f8 a,nst *he ! ?
Corry, f _______________ -3
It might also be stated the officials beside bringing',
7
1
ty board, was chairman o f the meet
at a want fo r entertainment or sightdistricts Pearl Wifctemyer,. county health de. ! tenant. George D. Oglesbee, whose h fe
Barnhart, f ___________ .2
0
4 and Citizens, in 'general are well meat to the vi
ing, with Frank Charles, Jefferson seeing attractions, fo r within the condepositors,' partment; M . C. Smith, d ty manager estate has jbeen declared forfeited. The
Flatter, g *------1_______ -9
0 pleased with the interest the public arid some fou r
0
Township, secretary. It was decided
fines o f the corporation, are approxi
ifoUght Char- o f Xenia; Rev. Joseph P. Lytle, Xenia premises involved, , the court decided,
Pullin, g ___________ _ -9
0 has taken in use o f the water. We Mai S. Daugherty,
0
to
make the next annual meeting
mately 290 dubs and associations, 254
fight fo r Ministerial association; Miss Mary L. shall, be turned over to the plaintiff
Beck, g
— -0
9
9 are nearing a hundred taps fo r water ley Brand’s
similar
public buildings and halls, 52 hospitals
as executor to be sold in accordariCe,ryr n . t o thia meeting but to be an
eeim eto the.
ciysr a* period q f about fou r monthr him last year,
witJrtormmof
MgacPeffik
'f fit1
L f 1^TT
Having
stubbornly
fought
five
intake
out
permits
fo
r
the
coming
sum
Bellbrook Girls
G
F 1 *
Parte o f the county other than Os
ririd kuautiful Riverside
L. Peterson, f ________ _ *2 ' 9 .* 4 mer. The more taps taken out and dictments in Fayette county court born w ill be represented by the fol*SEEK PARTITION
Drive with scores o f other interesting Bond, f ___________ __
DISMISS CASE
.4
4
12 service lines placed the sooner council charged with abstracting funds from lowing persons: Mrs. B. H. Greene,
Partition o f Real estate is desired
places which may be visited. One
the
Ohio
State
Bank
fo
r
the
past
five
E. Peterson, f ______
-1
2
4 >an make permanent improvements
W ilberforce; Mrs. Leon Reed, Yellow in a suit filed in Common Pleas Court
hundred and sixty passenger trains j
Suit o f G. A . Stewart; a* executor,
weeks, a jury o f his own citizens late
Huffman, f _____________ -1
0.
2 on streets.
Springs; M rs. Clayton McMillen, Ce by Franz Welz against William and against John W. Henderson and oth
leave, the city daily, which with motor jM iller, g _____________
Wednesday 'afternoon returned a ver
0
-0
0
darville; Rev. L. L. Gray, Jamestown. Alfred W elz and Carrie and Wendell ers has been dismissed in Common
busses and interurban cars, makes the Hubble, g _____________
dict o f guilty on each count. Daugh
9
9
Anderson. C. W. Whit.ner is attor Pleas Court on application o f tWe
city easy accessahle to all visitors,
erty now faces a maximum penalty of
Edington, g _____
0
0
9 Every Ohio Bridge
* ■■ v - ■ *
ney for the plaintiff.
plaintiff.
\Vill Be Numbered )0 years in the penitentiary on each Suit Against 1 .0 .0 . F.
The annual meeting of the Ohio!
charge and a fine Of $19,000 on each
. Total ____________
C 22
Lodge in Fairfield
State Archstological and Historical |
COLUMBUS, O.—Each bridge and connt.
Quintet is Defeated in First Game
Society in conjunction with the Ohioj
The jury only deliberated, about one
A fter obtaining a 22 to 11 lead at culvert on the state highway system
Walter Koogler has brought suit for
H istory Conference/ will be held April
hour
and returned a unanimous ver
the half, the local team lost to the will be numbered, somewhat similar
$20,565 damages in Common Pleas
90th, with 'forenoon, afternoon and
Jefferson Quinete in an overtime to the-way in which State routes are dict. Knowing . Daugherty’s political Court against the trustees o f Mad
evening sessions.- The Ohio State
game. The Red and White aggrega Lumbered, before the end o f 1931, O. strength in Fayette county reports River Lodge, I. O. O. F., Fairfield. He
Museum, located on the campus o f
have been in circulation fo r some time
tioni encountered no difficulty during .V. Merrell, state highway director,
charges that he was seriously injured
Ohio State University at the North
predicting a hung jury.
nnounced.
the first half, as they seemed able to
when* a suspended fire escape on the By Dr. Harlan True Stetson, Director of Perkins Observatory,
Daugherty is a brother o f Harry
H igh street and Fifteenth avenue, is <gcore f r0Tn nCatly every angle, Never*
Each bridge will bear the county's
Outside o f the building fell on him
open to visitors between the hours ° f |theIes3( the j efferson boys gradually 'iame abbreviated, the number o f the Daugherty, form er attorney general last November, fracturing his skull, Ohio Wesleyan University, Author of “Man and the Stars.”
8 a. m: and 5 p. m., and on Sundays i
lead until-W ith on ly-a _QUte, .a-dash. _and_distance-in—miles underJhe late. President Harding, who
usually asks o f an astronomer is "D o
fronrl~to-5-prm .~ - ™
resigned under President Coolidge, destroying sight o f right eye, frac-|oTHER WORLDS IN
minute to play, Waddle fouled Har and tenths from the south and west
tured jaw and other injuries. He!
T H E M A R C H S K IE S you think there is life on any o f the
*
«
*
while
under
fire
in
connection
with
grave, Jefferson’s guard, who made boundary line o f the couhty.
claims to have been walking on th e!
______
other planets 7” Before we can make
The movie shows o f Warden Preston good one o f his two. free throws to tie
Motorists desiring to report a bridge government oil acandals.
sidewalk when the cable, which sup-1 g*
NE o f the cqmpensations for cold any attempt to answer such a ques
The famous trial that has attracted
E . Thomas at the Ohio Penitentiary the score 29-29. In the overtime peri or culvert condition can refer to the
ported the lower part o f the fire! |1
weather for the enthusiastic star tion, due consideration has to be given
continue to draw immense throngs od o f three minutes, Jefferson suc cumber and highway officials will all Ohio was stopped last week owing escape broke, allowing it to fall on
gazer is the gorgeous array o f to the elements necessary fo r sup
’■
o
the
death
o
f
Daugherty’s
aged
and the inmates are more than grate- ceeded- in sinking tw o field goals, '*.now exactly the structure referred
him.
bright
stars which accompany the porting life. The only kind o f life
wother.
It
is
expected
that
an
appeal
*fu l fo r the' diversion and pleasure af while the local lads failed to score.
o and its location.
winter season. In addition to the usual about which we know anything is that
forded them by the humantarian
A small metal plate not to be con will be taken. Other indictments in
Season’s Summary
group o f stars in Orion and the bril which exists on the earth. So to talk
superintendent o f the big institution.
fused with a route marker will be put connection with the bank case are Cyclist Dead As
During the past peason, the Red
stars Sirius, Procyon, Capella intelligently about life on other
yet
to
be
tried.
_
Many o f the prisoners had never seen
on each bridge, and the numbers prob
Result Motor Accident liant
and White quintet has won nine games
and
Aldebaran,
we have with us this worlds, we have to consider the every
Among
Daugherty’s
counsel
was
a movie and hundreds of. them never
ably will be painted on culverts.
and lost nine. Their opponents have
month two bright planets which, be day elements that make life on the
Sherman Deaton, Urbans, Seventh
heard a “ talkie.” * The revival held
Wm. A . Telfair, Jr., 20, Blooming
slightly ont scored them by obtaining
cause o f their present nearness to the earth possible. These are, first o f all,
District Central Committeeman, a co
at the chapel recently, culminated in
ton, Clinton county, died at the Mc
427 points to the locals 417.
Nippert
W
et
Vote
earth, out-shine all other stars in the air, water and a reasonable tempera
worker
with
Daugherty
and
Congress
273 conversions, all o f whom were
Clellan hospital, Wednesday morning,
Five o f the squad .including Harrisky.
These planets are Mars and ture,
man
Brand
in
the
political
vineyard.
received- into the Community church.
Bill Is Defeated
following injuries received the night
man, R ife, Finney, Coulter, and
Jupiter
which stand high in the south
The telescope tells us that Mars
A t baptismal services 33 received the
previous when his motorcycle crashed
Prints, graduate this spring. How
east
during
the early evenings o f has an atmosphere; that it turns on
rite by immersion and 41 by sprink
The bill of Representative Nippert,
into an automobile driven by Alva
ever, with plenty o f good material in
March.
its axis, as does the earth, in a period
ling. Warden Thomas now has. 4,678
Cincinnati, calling for a state-wide Yellow-Jackets
Suttles, Jamestown. The accident
the
TV5 squad, next years
outof very nearly twenty-four hours; that
Jupiter
we
have
with
us
every
year
man in his charge and the list con
election on the Eighteenth amendment,
Again Victorious happened near Bowersville. It is
look is not all dull.
it has seasons similar to our own;
but
Mars,
a
swifter
ruhner
o
f
the
tinues to grow, due to -the fa ct prin
Vns defeated by the Ohio House Tues
claimed the motorcycle had no lights
The girls have been successful in
cipally that long term sentences arc
Wednesday evening the Cedarville and but dim lights on the automobile. zodiac, periodically escapes our atten spring, summer, autumn and winter.
day. Representative R. D, William
winning twelve games, losing four
imposed b y trial judges, mostly from
son voted against the bill. It is said College basketball team defeated the According to investigation conducted tion. It is only about every other The necessary element o f the atmos
and tying one. They have outscored
ten to twenty-five years, and no in
that other anti-prohibition bills will Urbana University in a very exciting by Sheriff Baughn and Coroner year that it adorns our evening skies. phere for supporting life is oxygen.
their opponents by making '357 points
mate may be paroled until the mini
meet like fate i f reported by the com g&me. The game was cloiie all the Haines, Telfair was riding on the On the 26th o f January, Mars and the Fortunately, by means o f the spectro
to 279 points made by the opposing
mum sentence has -been served.
way through. The two.teams put up wrong side o f .the road and the verdict sun were on exactly opposite sides o f scope, the scientists have been able to
mittee.
teams.
the earth, the planet then rising as find that oxygen definitely exists in
ti teal scrap. Each had the lead in was accidental death.
The girl’s team will suffer even
the sun was setting, It is at this so- the atmosphere o f Mars.
nee-saw
fashion.
Urbana
had
a
two
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
more from graduation than the boy’s
called configuration o f opposition that
point lead with 19 seconds to play
H ogs Stolen From
The existence o f water on Mara
team, since fou r o f the first team have
when .Garlough sunk the one basket 37th W ill Hold Reunion the Martians and the inhabitants of was, fo r a long time, a debarable ques
To
the
Editor
o
f
the
Cedarville
Pennsy Freight Car played their last game fo r C. H. S.
earth do most o f their hob-nob tion. Persistent observations, how
he had been trying fo r all evening,
Herald,
In Montgomery, Ala. the
These four are Barnhart, Beck, Corry
bing,
i f they are to do any at all. ever, with the spectroscope have' re
tying
the
score
38-38.
In
the
over
time
■
A car o f fa t hogs that had been and Pullin, who will be sadly missed Cedarville, Ohio
Under
these circumstances the earth vealed water vapor in the Martian
the
Cedarville
five
scored
6
points
to
My Dear Sir:
The Chamber o f Commerce in Mont
loaded by the local co-op branch was next year.
Urbana 1 to finish victorious 44-39. gomery, Ala., extends an invitation in its orbit about the sun«is passing atmosphere, This tells-us that there
I
have
read
your
editorial
o
f
Febru
entered last Wednesday by breaking Four o f Local Squads Placed on A ll
Cedarville College will close the to all members o f the form er 37th closest to Mars, the distance between, must be water on the planet, even
ary 20th and it Is certainly Refreshing
the seal. X. truck had been used to
County Team
the two planets being less then than though for other reasons we know the
basketball
season Friday at Wilber-1
load hogs but It is believed only two
Am ong - those honored by being to find some one like yourself kindly force, the game starting at 6:00 P. M. Ohio Division to return to that city at any other time in their celestial
amount o f water must be very smalt
fo r the annual reunion on November
were taken, the thieves probably being, placed on the Mythical all-county enough to be fair in matters like the
journeys.
as compared with that on the earth.
Library
question.
9,
10
and
11.
The
Ohio
boys
were
freightened away. As the door was teams o f this year are: Waddle, guard
Perhaps the most conspicuous ob
However, one cannot expect to
In
all
my
official
connection
with
encamped
at
Camp
Sheridan
before
le ft open, twenty-seven were out but for the boy’s second team, Strobridge
Henry Walsh Is Named <going over-seas and the city is de learn too much about Martian affairs ject which one sees on Mars with the
the
state,
which
has
been
extensive,
twenty-five were found in the neigh and Corry fo r the girl’s second team,
Resident Engineer sirous o f extending a warm welcome even under such circumstances, for telescope on a good clear night is the
my greatest aim has always been to
borhood. The shipment was bound fo r i Barnhart fo r the girl’s first team.
the closest approach o f the two planets little white polar cap on the top o f .
dischAr&e
every
duty
in
such
a
way
next fall!
Baltimore. L. A . Davis, county roa^l
Special
Program
M fiv v in i
sAthletic
a s iiiv u v
i v 5 i« n i
j
,
.
« • 4
*«,
when most favorably svtuataed is still the planet, resembling very much a
Henry Walsh, Xenia, fo r many
patrolman, investigated but there has1 On Friday, March 13, at 1:00 P. M. ” to r5fl<\c[ th,e h,ghest ered,t «P°n
about 35 millions o f miles. Mars is patch o f snow and ice, A s this polar
the state, the department, and honor years connected with the surveyor's
JUDGMENT SUIT
been no clue up to this time.
1there will be a special program given
office in this county, has been m ade1 Eva T. Whilson, 314 High St., Xenia sometimes called the "m ystery plan cap on Mars vanishes with the advent
by the Athletic Department under the upon my friends and myself.
resident engineer in Clinton county arid Raymond Hurley, Wilmington, et," Astronomers know just enough o f spring and summer, and grows
1
wish
I
had
sufficient
language
at
direction o f Coach Paul Orr.
again during the winter season, we
FORECLOSURE a s k e d
This program, will include' special, iny command, but I have not, to thank under direction o f the. Btate Highway are named defendants in a suit filed in about it to make us Wonder if theta
th e Peoples Building and Savings j features, speeches and presentation you in a more .fitting way fo r your, Department. H e has served as super Common Pleas Court by Charles A. can really be inhabitants there, and have very good reason fo r believing
intendent o f maintenance with the Hurley, who seeks to recover a judg yet oilr meager knowledge o f this that conditions in our own arctic ate
Co. J* plaintiff in a suit filed in Com o f athletic awards.
kindly consideration.
division o f highways in the past, hav ment for $97.50, alleged due on a pro strange World makes it quite impossi very likely duplicated in the arctic o f
mon 'Pie** Court against William
Appreciatively yours,
Parents and friends are cordially in
the planet Mars,
^
ing charge o f Clinton, Greene and missory note. John T. Harbine^ Jr,, ble to give a definite answer.
HsnxY A bllng, keeking foreclosure o f vited to attend, especially the parent*
.
JOHN HENRY NEWMAN,
N o large bodies o f water sim ilar to
Man has always wondered whethef
State Librarian. Warren counties. During the past is the plaintiff’s attorney.
workpeged property in the event
’^
or n ot there were people on other those o f the earth appear to be on the
non-p*3m m t o f $837.48, claimed to b s v r J iT n *
!!**mbew o f tto
two years he lias been doing engineer
km in m tfc* defendant, C. W. W h it-r00tb* * *n<* *MI*^ b a U squads.
ing
work
fo
r
Xer.ls
rity,
Greene
coun
FOR SALE- -500 bu. o f Oats. Dan*
I f your Radio lacks volume 6t selec w cilds, and the favorite question planet. The entire surface o f Mats
(Uflritifawiy'ari"teas' imumV
ty and the staid.
!
tivity call I , C. Stortoont, phon* $-1811 Which the visitor to an observatory
* « r i« R » plaintiff's attorney.
I . ' ( ^ n t i S ^ l a s t ^ ' ^ r ™ ' Bryant.

*- l ?

M. S.DAURHERTY

OF BALK FRAUD

r ' ; -f
; ; , ’? . *i

FRAGMENTS FROM AN
ASTRONOMERS WORKSHOP

U
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H
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THE CB D A RV ILLE HERALD
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BOITOB AND PUBUSHBB

Wm&MDd at th* Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
aa eecood claw matter.
FRIDAY^MARCH ^ 1 9 3 1

~

SHORT PUT
EXCELLENT
$
.
W e bid ffoodby to a February of marvelous delights and
welcome a March which we hope will copy behavior from its
mild predecessor. It would take a long memory to recall an
other such second month in thia section o f the country.
Leaving out o f account February’ - closing day, the month
was 138 degrees warmer than normal. Northerners sojourning
in the south to escape a rigorous winter have missed week after
week jof such glorious sunshiny and exhilarating days as one
like to dream but seldom experiences in these parts.
Ohio should have had more moisture for future crops'
sake, but for sheer joy of living no. improvement could be sug
gested, Again excluding yesterday, the month's deficiency in
precipitation was 1,15 inches. Last summer’s drought seems
not to have entirely worn itself out. Country cisterns still have
empty capacity. Farm lands are drier than they should be at
the end of February.
J
Farmers in the northern half of the state were plowing
two weeks,ago, adding their testimony to that o f returning
birdkind that the spring is near. Everyone hopes the prophecies
are correct, Plowmen and feathered migrants have cheered
us up. It would be in the nature o f cruel, though not unusual,
punishment for March now to put on an exhibition of leonine
harshness,
Anyway, what one has enjoyed cannot be taken from one.
W e bid a fond goodby to a bland and gladsome February.
And please, March, be good !
— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
_ ALL THE KING'S HORSES a n d m e n ——

——

necessity in Ohio fo r welfare housing. In < m n i s i m it is no | Setoatiate say typhus fever is spread
longer a question o f dlscuaslqn on tax
Sg grOtti* hut ]w fl« ti tk ti <ssrase—
Ukai —itU
« tkfta wktuMM#
wawvw^vw.
v -w -w fP p agreeing among group and-civic leaders m to eaeb riandbig a 1JtosaUhM Shat Beaky ICeantate I itsc.
considerable reduction in public a p p r o s » 5 lA a f* r th e tS n g s spread b y iiefes, waa »m nui>nd by
we have all considered necessary in the past.
“ tick-juioe iaocolatioa,” the scientists
The Ohio Chamber o f Commerce has wisely recommended suggest that a similar remedy fo r ty
to Governor White and the legislature that Ohio needs a two phus may be made o f the rat-biting
year holiday on public building.. A reduction on spending fo r flea. Ground-up fleas as a medicine
things we can do without a reasonable length o f time will do would not be pleasing,
more to settle the tax problem than rsduetkms on real estate
Human beings and their govern
values or lower tax rates. Low tax values mean a higher tax ments should have the energy to elim
rate. Higher ,tax values mean a continued climb on tax rates inate rats. .Then fleas could not bite
and possible chance of increasing tax spending. The valuation them. Similarly, they should wipe out
and tax rate will always stand in the same relationship. Some crocodiles, that supply the death
group might suggest to the legislature that Ohio have its own germs o f sleeping sickness to the
standard fo r schools and eliminate much red tape. The same tsetse fly,
with other interests living from public revenue. Talk before
Impossible? Suppose egch rat con
the legislature or your representative or senator. Talking in
groups is but wasting time for few can be convinced as to what tained a gold dollar and each crocodile
a $10 hill, how long would they last?
iB best.
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A Dangerous Embargo
Frank Creawell, who in his drives
Four Thiags You Need
over the county in the interest o f the
A Big Copper Mine
Co-op Shipping Association, finds ail
Real Divining Red
kinds o f stock, good, bad and indif
Los Angeles.—A gasoline price war
ferent. He discovers all breeds, o f
holds
public interest fo r the moment
hogs crossed, some with success, hut
here.
Standard
QU o f California's cut
most o f them failures, He informs us
’
o
f
2
cents,
made
$o meet erratic price'
o f seeing a herd o f 160 head that rep
resents a new cross, that o f Berkshire 'cutting, w ill bn followed by deeper
sire and Hampshire dam. This is re 'cuts by other companies. *T he oil
ported, to /h e a splendid herd o f hogs^j situation is bad, and an elimination
that have done well. The heads and 'process w ill gradually weed-out weakears carry the marked Berkshire type 1er sisters. Thfcn consumers that have
while the body is belted along Hamp been buying gas too cheap will even
shire lines and about the same style. up matters by paying too much.
It is the only herd in this section so
The antiquated Sherman act pre
far as we know and is about ready for
venting
common sense business , ar
market.
*
<■
rangements makes conditions worse,
“ Its off with the old and on with the Some American companies demand an
new" for Charley Smith, who has Iembargo on oil from foreign counstood up so long beside a barber chair, >tries. Powerful companies that own
there is some question about the 'inexhaustible subterranean "lakes o f
stability o f this piece o f furniture un oil” in Venezuela and elsewhere, op
less he is near. .For thirty-six years pose the embargo.
They want to bring in their cheap
Charley has been carrying water for
foreign
oil, They are, protecting this
use in his barber shop but on Tuesday,
country’s
interests, perhaps without
he hung up his buckets and is now
connected with the municipal water knowing or caring. A n embargo would
system. Charley has made a careful hasten the, exhaustion o f American
calculation o f the average amount o f wells, putting consumers and .the
water he has used each day during the mother industry at the mercy o f
thirty-six years. °.His estimate is 26,- fordlgn well owners. What that would
00G gallons. This might be compared mean the country learned when Bri
with the supply in-the storage tank tain controlled rubber and regualted
the price.
which is 150,000 gallons.

Now that Congress has made possible the loans for veter
ans over President Hoover’s veto, the rush is on to get papers
on file that cash may be secured. . That thousands o f veterans
were in great need o f financial aid owing to unemployment
there can be no dispute. Those who sacrificed during their
service over seas are entitled to consideration even though
government financial credits may 'he strained fo r a brief time.
.
President Hoover evidently gave a- clear statement as to
his position and there is nothing to indicate he had any personal
feeling against the veterans, It is his duty to be on guard.
His position and action was not dictated by political expediency.
Congress only voted for the Joan to get votes, many o f the party
leaders on both sides not coming into the open until it was
almost certain the measure was to pass.
W e might disagree with the President in not using his
veto on the measure providing for more war ships. The nation
cannot be convinced we have need o f more war craft o f that
type at this time or the near future than we have now for tallow
dips. If the nation has money by the million for war craft it
has money to recompence the boys that answered the call in
the days we needed war fighting machines.
DISCUSSING TAX PROBLEMS
Every few days we hear o f a group gathered in some des
ignated spot to discuss taxation. The subject is not new neither
Is the weather and^of all the discussion we are-reminded about
the famous story on the weather— “ every one talks about it
but nobody does anything.” Few groups can .be found but
what have a selfish purpose in tax matters. If it is manufac
turers, they are dfit fo r themselves. I f it is bankers or other
financial interests the side o f interest to them is looked into.
If the farmers have occasion to delve into the situation, its for
their own protection. The poor lonely home owner can talk
about it all he pleases but he has no organization to sponsor
his ideas or even offer defense, Every class acting purely on a
selfish basis means of course that we are getting no place and
never will until all interests can have faith and confidence in
each other for finding a practical solution, fair to all.
W e all seem to want this and want that never stopping to
consider who is to pay the bill. In the past so much of our tax
money has come from unseen sources the public has not realized
that each individual has been paying in some form or another.
If we had more direct taxation with the poll tax for non prop
erty owners, only such issues would be approved at elections
that were actually needed.
,
The plan o f classification for Ohio has not yet been placed
before the people, due largely to the fact that most o f the
leaders favoring it now fear it will not work under conditions
in Ohio. Men are scratching their heads day and night trying
to think of some new form o f taxation or how more tax money
can be drawn from corporations, farms and property owners.
A special .legislative committee is now at work but there are
many that have misgivings as to what can be accomplished.
No new plan is going to be adopted to provide govern
mental revenue without finding a way to tax intangibles. In
crease valuations on all property for tax purposes or increase
..rates. If all o f these fail we then have another alternative, one
that is not often mentioned, and never debated seriously in any
group.
,
W e have reached the stage when we must have some re
duction in our public reuirements but to get. this we must have
the sacrifice on the part o f all interests. Our schools consume
more than fifty per cent o f the tax dollar, Will the school in*
terests stand fo r a reduction ? Will the public be satisfied with
any other standard for education?
Another claser is that interested in agriculture. Will farm
leaders stand for reduction in expenditure of public funds?
Will farmers continue to demand more production when their
markets are now glutted the world over? The federal depart
ment spends millions for seeds for congressmen to send out
free. Every4>ranch o f agriculture from federal, state down to
township has for years drawn on tax money. How'much of a
reduction will the farm interests stand fo r?
i There are other interests that concern the public as much
as the two we have named and have had support from tax
money but will they stand for a reduction, W e have reached
the cross roads in public expenditures, yet a program amount
ing to nearly a quarter billion dollars has been outlined as a

section which has continued since last
July. Farmers are .still hauling water
and the sky remains so bright day
After day people wonder if there is to
be either clouds or rain. Time is
.tearing for sprin g. crops and the
ground has not "enough moisture to
think about starting. There in still
great demand fo r relief among al
laboring classes.

The March Lion made his appear
ance here Sunday morning with a
light snow and light freeze that night.
Of course spring, cannot be oificialiy
welcomed before March 21 and then
we jvill expect the Lamb, equinoxal
showers and budding ^reCs. It might
be well to recall that it was one year
ago this month since this section had
nnythjng like a downpour rain that
jumped streams out o f banks on quick
notice. This section must have a
heavy spring rainfall to be prepared
for summer. As it is the ground is
only moist about a foot down.

welfare o f othera, you can do good
work.
.Mrs. Greenway o f Tucson, A riz., has
the four. She started a furniture fac
tory, fo r ex-service men not sick
enough fo r a hospital hut needing re
cuperation in a. perfect climate. That
did much good. '. Then, she built and
is running a Tucson hotel, made up oi
separate bungalows, all furniture made
by the service men, and all fo r sale to
g u ests/ Just at present the place is
packed, hut try to go there anyhow,
if you g o to Tucson. I f you do not
go you make a big mistake.

Such a woman as Mrs. Greenway,
finding a way to help men injured in
their country’s service, working hard,
with no profit, and little , thanks for
herself, should. be at least, praised.
Mr. “ Pepper,” Tucson’s king o f all
newsboys, assure* you that Mrs.
Greenway is “ an incomparable lady,”
putting the accent bn “incomparable”
on the ante-penultimate syllable,
p»r.
«

Times may be hard as the saying
“ She gave me,” says he, “ two
goes but if'y o u scan the list o f de
linquent propertjrback ontaxea in the tickets fo r the opera that ed it at least
county and make .comparison with $5 apiece. It was called ’ The Walker,’
neighboring counties, old Greene and say, you never heard that kind o f
stands well up in front which should music in your life.”
make every property owner proud.
This indorsement o f his Walkeure
After praise is passed on the county, would gratify Wagner.
Cedarville and Cedarville township
If you own copper stocks, you are
must come in fo r separate praise. engaged by proxy in an interesting,
About two pieces in town and two in changing business and might learn
the township represents our delin about It by visiting the Cananes Cop
quent property. We still are o f the per mine, a little south o f the Mexican
opinion that no township or town in border, near Douglas, Ariz. That
the county are any better off even in j mine had stock selling at $8 a share.
such times as these, than Cedarville Copper running as high as 40 per cent'
township and village, and the tax pay was found and the stock jumped to
ments reflects this opinion a ^ m c T ' $200 a share. Now the Anaconda Cop
per company owns it.
The jesting in the daily press among
nigher-ups as to the best way to Oat
Csnanea in norms! times pays the
com pone with or without pot-likker, Southern Pacific railroad a freight bill
dunked or broken up, brings to mind o f $1,000,000 a year, Mr. Weed, man
some one should put out a new set-up ager o f the mine! * blue-eyed young
for spinach. Spring Greens and bacon American from the Michigan School
have so long held a place on the menu o f Mines, with his forehead leaning
no one dares change it, The injunc out above his eyes, learned the real
tion “ and they shall make thee eat business working in a mine after grad
grass as oxen” probably included dock, uating. He continues learning the busi
lambs quarter, mustard, pokeweed and ness by running one o f the greatest
dahdelions, Spring’s best tonic.
mines on earth.
Aimless speculation and fruitless ef
POULTRY: Wanted . Poultry all fort often lead.to scientific accomplish
kinds, also broilers, New Crop, 1 ^ ment. Chemistry is the successor io
lbs. up. The Peters Poultry Company, ancient alchemy, seeking to change
Cincinnati, Ohio.
inferior metals to gold. And now .the
old divining rod, with credulity as its
FOR RENT-—Farm, 113 acres, cash. only asset, may be replaced by a “ rod”
Inquire Mattie Vaniman, 2 miles east that really locates what you seek.
o t Bowersvillc.
(st)
A needle, called the Hotchkill super
dip, described before the American
FOR SALE—Pure Bred German Institute o f Mining and Metallurgical
Shephard Puppies, eight weeks old. Engineers, take* advantage o f the fact
Phone 12-173. Howard Arthur.
that certain deposits disturb the
earth’s normal magnetic lines. In the
About 900 rural women in 30 com hands o f a prospector, knowing geolo
munities will study the problems o f gy, that new divining rod Is expected
local township government in 1981. to reveal deposits o f gold and other
They Will consider such questions as precious substances. You are not ad
the cost o f township government, how vised to htvott in any such contriv
township officers are elected, activlt os ance ju st yet, but you might speculate
conducted by the township, and the on thia: What would be the effect on
place o f township government iti pres the world’s gold standard nations i f it
ent day rural life. Some women will became suddenly possible to multiply
study the legal and political status the gold supply by ten o ra thousand,
o f women.
at littfe co st?
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Turkey, seeking to uncover the feces
and alto the legs o f her women, starts
a competition fo r “ the most beautiful
pair o f legs in all Turkey.”

Just how fa r Daugherty political strength figured in the
State Banking Department can best be judged by the tenor of
testimony olfered by the banker-politician on" the witness
stand a few days ago in his trial for alleged violation of banking
laws. Daugherty was faced with the statement that certain of
his acts were against banking laws but his answer wasr "there
was no penalty for such, a violation” and his word superceeded
law. ■.
■
■■■'■".
Again in his testimony he tells of how the Cooper Admin
istration attempted to raise funds to keep the bank open though
he admitted it was insolvent. The ex-Governor and his political
associate, Ed. Schorer, a gang politician from Cincinnati, failed
to find suckers among bankers and because $100,000 could not
be found poor Mr. Gray, was forced to post a notice that the
State Banking Department was in charge. Gray refused to do
this against Daugherty’s desire for an early closing that deposi
tors thiat day would have some protection. Throughout the
whole trial thjs one admission from Daugherty probably won
him more sympathy than any testimony offered.
That the Daugherty bank was granted rights not accorded
other banks was due to his political connection with Cooper,
Schorer, Gray, and others. About;the only two political asso
ciates of Daugherty that did not figure, in the testimony were
Congressman;Charles Brand ahchD, Pemberton, the latter a
. former liquor lobbyist. As Andrew Brown, head o f the Fresh
I f you have lour things, intelligence,
A lelter from a friend Jn Virginia
Air Taxi Cab Company, would say, both were only “ fair weath
energy, money and interest in the
gives
us
some
idea
o
f
drouth
in
that
er friends” .
VETERANS TO GET THEIR LOANS ON BONDS

Any Kind or Make

IT my Maat haprevX aMtkadi 1 eatt mate year «M

Increased Yields
From Fertilizers

Matas fit tfcUaai leak riri* at varytoweost teyae.

Best Kind of Phosphate Found
By Series of Testa
Applications o f superphosphate pro
duce greater increases than do appli
cations o f rock phosphate, says E. P.
Reed, extension specialist in soils at
the Ohio State University.
Tests conducted at the Ohio A gri
cultural Experiment Station show that
an application oL 8JtoiuLuf stall man
ure and 320 pounds o f 16 per cent
superphosphate per acre will increase
com yields by about 35 bushels, wheat
yields by almost 16 bushels, and clover
yields by more than a ton. The en
tire value o f the increase was found
to be $87.22. Superphosphate applied
at the rate o f 320 pounds per acre
with manure produced an average re
turn over manure alone o f $19.36 with
a cash outlay o f only $3.55 fo r the
fertilizer.
When 320 pounds o f rock phosphate
and 8 tons o f stall manure were ap
plied per acre, com yields were in
creased by 30 bushels, wheat yields
were boosted by about 13 bushels, and
the clover increase amounted to 1620
pounds, th e value o f this Increase
or about i$40 less (than the increase
per rotation was found to be $47.50,
obtained with superphosphate.
Eight tons o f stall manure per acre
applied without fertilizer was re
sponsible fo r an- increase in com
yields o f approximately 10 bushels,
and a bqoat o f 1926 pounds in clover
production. The increases produced
by stall manure were valued at $37.72
per rotation, and the increases/ from
the same amount o f yard manure were
found to be worth $32.31 per rotation.
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Antique Furniture
IS IN STYLE
BUT

Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE
.
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Before You Buy

V is it th e W o rld ’s F in e s t
D is p la y o f P lu m b in g
F ix tu re s

BABY CHICKS
Order aarly from our
now reduced price list..
You will get our usual high
grade chicks from Blood
tested matings.

M. J. G ibbons S upply Co.
601-631 East Monument Avenue,
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CUSTOM HATCHING

Dayton, Ohio

THE NORTHUP
HATCHERY

Open Saturday Afternoons and Evening by Appointm .it

Yellow Springs, Ohio

P rin tin g fo r P articu lar P eople
7 ^

G ood P rin tin g
Inspires C onfidence

When you send out a. poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter; you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of-y ou r business enter
prise.
'
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly; and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
«

j .

.

n

Give us your order the next time you need to have •
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claifns in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

*
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lo cal a n d personal

Mrs, 0 . P, Ellas and Mrs. G. II.
Hartman, were laCineinnati Thursday
and Friday the guests o f rstotiTss,

L X X j* s seffsrsd it stroke o f
■JWWJyshp, Wodaosdsy,

The Golden Rule Class o f the M, E.
Church held its <la*s party at the
home o f Mrs. C, E. Masters Thursday
Mr. Cltariss Sparrow, who has bstn nigh*.
ttl for several wasks, i* reported much
ihwwpp%
Miss Eleanor Johnson entertained
the Dinner Bridge Club o f West Car
M r. Jake Shaw has. moved onto the rollton, Ohio, at her home Friday
R. C.. Ritoaoar farm on the Barber evening at six o’clock. Those in at
reed* .
tendance were: Misses Velds Baal,
Xenia; Geraldine Loyer, N ew.W ash
Mm* Raymond Williamson* who haa ington, Ohio; Bonne Roder, Circlebeen quit* iU with pneumonia at the villa; Ohio; Ruth Arnold, Wilmington,
McClellan hospital, ia reported some Ohio; Eloise Thomas," Fort Thomas,
what better*
Ky;; Martha Brumbaugh, Oxford,
Ohio; Marguerite Rhodes, Brookvllle,
. Mr* T . V. B iff has been bedfast the Ohio, Eleano,’ Johnson, CsdarvlUe,
past week suffering with & severe AH are teachers in W est CanoUton
cold: H is daughter, Mrs. N ellie Win schools.
ter, hi with Wut during his illness,
Mrs. Mary McMillan, South Main
M r. and Mrs. Charles Johnson en Street, was hostess, Tuesday, March
tertained the members o f the Sunny 3rd to the Mizpah Ladies Bible Class
^ d o Chib at their homo on Miller o f the First Presbyterian church. A s
"‘street, Friday, the occasion being sisting her were Mrs. S. Cotton and
Mrs* Johnson’s birthday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair.
Spring flowers were arranged about
The Cedar C liff Chapter D. A , R. the rooms in which graeioua hospitalw ill meet -Tuesday, March JO, at the ity was accorded the guests. A splen
home o f M ra.,C. H. Ervin, Xenia. A did program was given under the di
covered dish luncheon w ill be served rection^ o f the CIsbs President, Mrs.
at noon, The hostess w ill serve A . J. Hostetler.
‘’I need Thee Every Hour,” was
desert, cake and coffee.
sung b y the class.' Members respond
Mr, Cal Owens has been laid up fo r ed to Roll Call with Bible verses on
some time suffering. with_an-iiffection Child-culture., The, Devotionals-wereconducted b y Mrs. George Creswell,
on A foot.
,
who read the story o f the Child Sam
uel and led. the .class in the Lord’s,
The condition o f Mrs. Hugh. TurnPrayer.
bull,; Sr., remains about the Same.
A debate* “ Resolved: vthat the
. Little hope fo r recovery is held by the
mothers o f 1931 have* more perplexing
fam ily or friends.
problems than the mothers o f 1850,”
— was ably discussed with Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Delmar Jobe entertained a Wilson and Mrs.- A .E. Huey on the
number o f ladies at bridge last Friday affirmative side and Mrs. S. C. W right
afternoon.
and Mrs. E. A. Allen taking the nega
tive. In the absence o f Mrs. Wilson,
- Tlie Tuesday Night Rook Club?was Mrs. C. E. Steele, read the paper pre
entertained at the' home o f Mrs. C. pared by Mrs. Wilson. A fter a motion
E. Masters, Tuesday evening.
fo r adjournment, dainty refreshments
were served by the hostesses who were
M rs. John S. Harvey, Mrs. H. H. assisted by little Miss Betty Jane
Cherry and Mrs, E, A. Allen, o f this Cotton.
During the social hour, a Bible drill
place, and Mrs. Lona Pierson McDorjnan, Jamestown, were' guests Thurs was , conducted by . Mrs. Steele in
day evening at the home o f Miss which Mrs. Harriman won first honors.
Estelle Nolte, Springfield' Mrs. Mc- It was a pleasant and instructive
Dorman read' two o f her original afternoon. T h e-class is making a
poems and M rs. Allen read one o f her drive for increased attendance which
ends Easter Sunday. Come each Sun
many Interesting stones.
day and enjoy the. lessons under Dr,
CARD OF THANKS; W e wish to McCheaney’s inspiring mstructiofi.
Resolve to be one o f the Mizpah
take this means o f expressing our
thanks airf appreciation to Rev. W. P. ■Bible Class.
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Sore Throat?
Don’ t Gargle

C h u rch N otes

This Doctor's Proscription
Civns Quicker, Better Relief

On Tuesday, at the chapel hour,
Rev, Oscar Sodsra, Associate Secre
Don’t; suffer the pain and discomfort tary o f the Student Vehmteer Move
o f sore throat, Use a doctor’s pre ment, who is from New York City and
scription celled Thoxine guaranteed to on furlough from the Belgian Congo
relieve with the very first swallow. mission field, W est A frica, addressed
N ot a gargle but a pleasant tasting the faculty and students* placing be
medicine which relieves the soreness fore them the vatu* and need o f the
and goes direct to the internal cause, Volunteer Movement fo r Foreign
Thoxine will relieve your sore Missions.
The Volunteer Movement fo r For
throat or coughing quicker and better
than anything you have ever tried eign Missions o f the Southern Ohio
or your money will he refunded. Safe colleges is meeting in Springfield this
for the whole fam ily. Ask for Thoxine, week end, Friday, Saturday, and Sab
ready fo r use in 35c, 60c, and 11.00 bath, in W ittenberg College, The
bottles. Sold by Richard’s Drug Store main speakers are Rev. Hadley o f New
Y ork City and Dr. add Mrs. Gray o f
and all other good drug stores.
the Virgin Islands. Some members o f
the faculty and sevens! Students o f
LETTER TELLS OF
the college are expecting to'attend.
GRAVES IN FRANCE
Word received from Mrs. Blanche
-Dickason, o f W ooster, tor President
Mrs. T. M. Hanna, o f Ruthriver,
McChesney says that Vice- President
Iowa,,and form er-librarian o f CedarJ.
H. Dickason, who was seriously
ville, was a gold star mother who
hurt
in an automobile accident laBt
went on a pilgrimage to France with
fall
was
brought home from the hospi
269 other mothers and widows o f
tal just ten days ago. He is yet very
soldiers who were killed in the World
War to visit their graves. Mrs. Hanna weak and suffers much: Hi* broken
vyrite the following about the Meuse leg is not yet ready fo r the cast. His
Argonne cemetery at Romague, thumb on the left hand h ad-to be
amputated on the first joint. He is
France:
•
“ We reached the end o f our Pil gaining strength slowly. He is deep
grimage on Monday, June 2nd and ly interested in Ccdavyille College and
the next morning at. 9:30 four busses its welfare, Any persons here who
-left-rfor—the- cemetery—nV-Bomagne. would like -to write t o . him* - and -he
We were about two hours making the w ould. appreciate your letters, may
trip. We passed along through the ‘address him: Professor J* H. Dickason,
Wooster* Ohio.
regions that were right in the midst
Calls fo r catalogue* and bulletins of*
o f the war. Our guide told ,us there
Cedarville
College and interest, man
was not a foot o f land that had not
ifested in '''student enrollment have
been stirred up by the shell shots fo r
never been so great since the founding
a distance o f twenty-five miles or
o f the college as they are at the pres
more. We saw where many dugouts
ent time. Prospective students from
had been and row after row o f
New .England to the Pacificsare writ
trenches. W e saw the ruins o f sev-‘
ing
in inquiring about the ^college and
eral towns that had been deserted and
its Work.' ■■■
several others that had been rebuilt
It is also noteworthy that most
since the war. Much o f the'land had
prospective students are no longer
been reclaimed.
showing an .interest so decidedly in
‘‘The Meuse Argonne cemetery is
normal
courses o r preparation for
a beautiful sight. It ia so majestic in
teaching. They are rather turning to
its dignity, so beautiful in its color
the liberal arts* scientific, and the
ing, so well designed and .beautifully
courses preparatory fo r law, medicine*,
kept, so well chosen as to position
reaching from the top o f a sloping ministry, etc. Ths young people are
beginning to realise that the best way
hillside down across the level stretch
to prepare fo r life is to lay a good
and up another slppe on the other
foundation in securing a broad liberal
Side. A t the top o f the hill, there is
arts course. The liberal arts course*
a building called ‘The Memorial’.
as offered by the colleges today, prac
“A hostess house had been built
tically lays the foundation fo r any
fo r the com fort o f the Gold Star
pursuit in life. The teaching pro
Mothers. . Here our names were called
fession is' over crowded. In Ohio
and each one given a card showing the
alone there are eight thousand more
location o f the graves o f our sons.
teachers than there are places for
The card gave number o f grave, block
Harriman and Nagley Brothers along
them
and a like proportion prevails
w ith the many friends, fo r their kind j WANTED TO BUY Reliable D rift and row, so it was easy to locate the throughout forty other states o f the
ness duting the Heath o f husband and Horse, not too old. Phone .4 on 59,' graves. W e were conducted in com Union. The state department o f edu
, Jamestown,
panies to the center aisle below the
father.
. ,
cation are weeding out poor teacher*
graves end each given a.wreath which
Mrs, Stewart Townsley and Daugh
W e will take your subscription fo r was furnished by the government. and inexperienced teacher* to a great
ters.
extent .and are placing' and- recom
the Ohio State Journal,
They have planted a few trees in the mending teacher* who h iv e ‘taken full
cenietery and the bunch o f grass and,
college courses, obtained a degree, and
rosebush which 1 brought with me
have some experience o f a successful
was still alive and will be planted in a
character,
bed ip the. cemetery. Nothing is
Cedarville College invites the young
planted on the graves, the whole area
people o f this community to consider
o f crosses is level, lawn. It was
these facts. Take no cute in your pre
noticeable by the dates on the crosses
paration fo r life ; lay broad and deep
that many had lost their lives the
the foundations and fit . yourself in
last fonr weeks o f the war.
such a way that, you can be ready for
Just to save a few cents at
H
just to save a few cents at the
We visited the Ossuary o f Donauthe various emergencies which are to
S Start, would you go to the com the start would you buy chicks
mont. It la a large building sur
erlb, shovel out s basket of com.
confront you upon your graduation
mounted by a large dome .and it has
Shell. It,- put It In your planter from any kind of stock; or do
from college,
,
and expect a good crop of high you get the best start avail
a row o f arched ,'chamhers along its
The new catalogue o f Osdarville
class com' to be produced? The able? If you buy STURDY
entire length.' In each chamber are
answer is NO.
College goes to press in a very few
QUALITY CHICKS you hare
four large urn* and in these urns art:
days and will be ready fo r distribution
You pick the best seed com assured yourself of the best
the bones o f 30,000 unknown French
available from which to get ydur Then—and only than, oan you.
early in ApriL
soldien, On the side o f the hill in
crop. You can then expect to
We ate glad that several have re
expect
to
raise
chides
that
get a good crop and make a nice
front o f the Ossuary is a large French
sponded promptly and liberally to the
will make you real money.
a profit on It.
cemetery:
appeal o f Cedarville College fo r cash
Start with the best—they are
2
The *i»me thing is true with
“ The search fo r bones and shells is
and checks to the Maintenance and
the cheapest In tbe long rum
jj chloU.
still being made on many-of the-battle
Expansion Fund o f 916*000. Nearly
fields. An sward is given fo r every
'll Oar stock has proven the country over to bo the best on tbe
six thousand dollars o f this fund must
H
f
and best at the shows.
identification tog or shell found. There *
the m id d l.'of May" " f Z
were two or th «* J .r g e piles o f shelis
^
^
*
gelurf0U8
f? CHICKS FOR SALE EVERY DAY-COME AND SEE
stocked up by the roadside and we ,
gifts. Any contribution
|
THEM. STARTED CHICKS OUR SPECIALTY* *
saw two P ik . o f bones We passed . w hich>ou f * j , b k
^
whether
several German cemeteries and their
[
to
graves arc marked w,th black crosses.,
,
received
The graves o f the Americans are
’
*
and wisely used.
marked with white marble crosses.
ssssw raess
You find row a fter row o f these mar
ble crosses with now and then a sixpoint marble star, for a Jewish boy,
Delightful
while the graves are covered with a
blanket o f green grass.
Service *
« Springfield, (Huo*
*
Main M l *
“ Several trips were made to this
|
. Box 423—Erie and Auburn Av»s*
|
1000 Baths
cemetery, each time going and re
turning
by
different
route
thus
en
1009
Rooms
lxXXHXt;itf:xXXKXKXXHt:X«tfXXtfXXX*}»:X*»X*XKXKXXX****l!
abling us to see more o f the battle
fields and devastated areas.
“ On one o f these trips Mrs. Hannu
found the grave o f one Sf our Cedar
ville boys. His grave is in Block G
and the head stone bears the follow 
ing inscription: ‘ Sherman Dudley, Pvt.
1 Cl. 372 Inf. 93 Dlv. Ohio, October
6,1918’. The grave is in a fine loca
tion near the ‘Memorial’.”

10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, The
Primary Department’ will have charge
o f the opening Devotional Service, You
w ill miss something i f you are not on
time. Class study: “ Jesus, The Good
Samaritan,” Remember 11! 193* 198,
193—Help us make the goal.
11:00 A . M. Worship Service. Ser
mon subject: “ The A rt o f Living To
gether.” Anthem, “ I Love to Tall the
StoryJ** choir; Solo, “ Others, Lord,
Yes, Others,” Mrs. Waiter Corry,
Each Sabbath is bringing a little larg
er attendance. A little extra effort
will fill the church fo r this service.
6:30 P, M. Young People's Service,
Surprise night. Subject, “ What Is the
Church?” Leaders, Miss Lenora Skinnell and Mr, Walter Kilpatrick. A
most interesting service is planned,
You Still be glad, if you come,
7:30 P. M. Union Worship Service
in the United Presbyterian- Church.
Rev. Mr. Hutchison w ill preach. Our
three congregations ought to pack the
church fo r these, evening services.
Mid Week Service Wednesday even
ing at 7:30. “ Two Months with the
Bible:-” A special program dealing
with the practical values o f the Book
o f Books.
We were glad to welcome to the
Worship Service on Family Day quite
anum ber o f form er- members, as well
as members who either live or are
employed away from ' Cedarville, as
^vell as other friends. Among them
were Mr. Ralph Hill and family of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; United States Mar
shal, Paul H. Creswell and fam ily o f
Xenia, Ohio; Mr. Ernest Huey and
family o f Springfield, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. James C. McMillan o f Osborn,
Ohio; Miss Anna Alexander, and. Mrs,
Baker o f Yellow Springs, Ohio; Miss
Josie Charlton, and Mr. and M rs;
Shoemaker o f Goes Station; and Miss
Florence Williamson o f Bowling
Green, Ohio.
The presence o f these relatives nn<^’
friends added no little to the signi
ficance o f the service. We rejoice in
their continued interest in the home,
church, and assure them o f our best
Wishes and our prayers in their re
spective places and occupations. .
?
*

f''Careful Selection of Seed Is a Bis
1 Factor of Success With ANY Crop.

M E E D CORMvj. BABY CHICKS

j

TH E STURDY
BABY CHICK CO.

|

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 A . M . Supt.
J, E. Kyle, v .
■
Attendance has been reduced on ac
count o f sickness.. W e almost wonder
however, i f this absent sickness is
entirely physical ? We are sure that
the Spiritual atmosphere' o f the Bible
School is a good place to ward off-and
to overcome spiritual disease.
A ll w ill ’ be made welcome in the
elate'that best suits your asm and de
sire. Mr. O. A .'D obbin s w ill'h ave
charge o f the men's class next Sab
bath and all men not in some other
class are most cordially invited,
Preaching at 11 A. M. Theme: “ The
Stewardship, o f Life.” '
Y . P. C, U. at 6:30 P. M. Con-

U s m ta s iQ j
r 's P R W

im

m

C F ifu r s ^ i

m

fu m

NOTICE: The Boy Scouts will <^nvass the town Saturday for old news?
papers. Have your papers ready at
the door.

Stop At the Hotel Havlln in Cincinnati and
enioy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
S U n t lla t e d r o o m s , cbtir^us service and
; hospitality^ the highest degree.
RATESi

Room with running water, $2.00.
Single With bath* $2.50 to $5.00
Double with hath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Ratsa
GARAGE SERVICE*
h o t e l h a v l in
CtUCtNNAVt. ‘

onto

FOR SALE—A Fordson tractor and
twelve Inch Oliver Plow. Priced right.
Harold Breakfleld, Jamestown, Ohio,
FOR SALE—A few good geldings
and mares. A ll sound and welt brok
en, H arry Kennon.
FOR SALE—466 bushel o f good

seed corn.
Pitotkk.

Phone 18 on 187. J. P.

im

‘

Coltimbvp, Ohio

America’s Meet Beautifully
Bgatyptf Betel
JAMES H. MICROS, Manager
Under Walllek Management
- - - uum wm
*
Frovidence-Biltmore, Providence, R. I,
Hotel Chatham,
York City

RALPH H. OSTER
Oakwood Poultry Farm

"Stolen Heaven”
Packed with emotion, suspense
end dramatic thrills.

S Rays. Startla*

,

Wed., March 11!
"Finn and Hattie"
kA hilarious comedy with Leoai

. Krral, Zasa Pitts, Mltsl Green,
and Jackie Searl

STATE4 Rays, Startla*

Sat*, March 7
LODISK RMCULSR,
POLLY MORAN

"REDUCING"

Plenty of plain, homely hnmor,
with a tear or two.
t Raya, Startla*

it

0.

Special Feed Sale
N E X T W E E K O N LY

For

Sieze the

W eek o f

Opportunity

March 9

to buy
Feeds at

to

Extra

March 14

Special

% 0H0NHW1 OHIO..*

Inclusive

Prices

iWftmaitiriytTiiSM

EGG BALANCER
(Ubiko Made)
Per

Cash

Cwt.

Only
F. O. B. Plant

,

Regular Price $3.10
' C. E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio .
L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio ^
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn
Sprihg Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
W atch fo r next week’s Special

ROSES "CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We-have made Special arrangements with one of the
largest nurseries in the state of Ohio to fill orders for us
at a low wholesale price oh Rose Bushes and Hardy Chry
santhemums. If you are a lover of beautiful flowers,
send your order in to us now as tfie supply is limited and
all orders are booked as received.

GARDEN

COLLECTION
OF

4 Days Only
NANCY CARBOIX
With rhlUlpa Ifalmca In

.An exciting drama, packed with.
emotion,.

The
D eshler-W allick

Thoroughbred Baby *Chicks that produce large pro
fits fo r their owners. A hatch each week* Write or
phone for prices.
'*
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Startla*

Helen Yweiretrees in

. . . Be otar Guest, when in
Columbus,-

Custom Hatching Reduced to 3c per E gg

Sat, March 7

"HERM AN"
Assignment o f your room, be
gins rather thin ends, the
service given you while at the
De'shler • Wallick,
Every want
o f the guest Is . anticipated and
many o f the little conveniences,
often overlooked, have been
installed fo r your comfort,

BABY CHI CKS

R EG EN T

Wed., March

Mr. Robert Conley o f Crystal City,
Mo,, stopped here yesterday with his
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Conley.
Mr. Conley had been In Pittsburgh on
business. He expected to join bis
fam ily in Ft. Wayne, Ind,, where they
were the guest o f Rev, and Mrs, James
L, Chesnut,

i

iinHumiuiiimiuMfiiiDiiiMiiiiHiHUM.mHOHmwMtfwC
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

tinuing the Stewardship Study.
| NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Union Service ah 7:30 P. M. In eur
church, with sermon by Rev, C, A . 'Estate o f R, C. W att, deceased.
Hutchison,
William R. W att haa been appototod
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 2 and qualified a* Administrator o f the
P. M. Leader, Mrs, Ida Stormont.
estate o f R , C. W att, late o f Greene
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 7:30 County, Ohio, deceased.
P. If.
Dated this 17th day o f February;
1931,
WANTED: Sour Cream.
W olf’s,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Dairy, For price, ’phone 194, Xenia.
Probate Judge o f said County.

a EIGHT HARDY EVERBLOOMING, YEAR OLD
ROSES, guaranteed to live— grow and bloom freely _from
June until November. If planted in the spring, so that
they may becoftie thoroughly established during the sum
mer, they will, with few exceptions, prove hardy here
with protection during the winter months. They are the
product of years of experience And are classified as the
best garden roses and will give bloom until frost*/
ALEX HILL GRAY— Deep lemon yellow.
PINK KILLARNEY— Carmine pink; marbled creamy
white.
GRUSS & TEPLUTZ— Velvety crimson red, very fine.
WHITE KILLARNEY— Snow white, canx be beat.
PINK RADIANCE— Carmine rose with opal and copper.
RED RADIANCE-—Bright crimson, free bloomer.
CHARMER— Silvery pink, buds long and pretty.
GOLDEN EMBLEM— Bright golden color,

Entire Collection Postpaid to You, $1.00
Order Now
10 H ARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
COLORS— White, golden yellow, red, chestnut,' light
pink, dark pink and variegated; bronze^ deep'
yellow, salipon and bronze button,
Collection of Ten Postpaid to You, $1.00— Order Now.
DETACH COUPON BELOW AND ENCLOSE THE
COUPON WITH YOUR REMITTANCE

FAIRBANKS

THE XEN IA CHICK HATCHERY, Irtc.

fc)UN. and MON.

Date*
Gentlemen:
Enclosed find
.......to cover entire cost o f collection
of Boses ( ) Chrysanthemums ( ), which U to be shipped to
me parcel post prepair, as soon after March 16th as weather
will permit,

MARCH S and »

“ THE ROYAL BED”

A smSehln* farce, with Lewetl
. them **, Mery Aster, Nance
O'Neil, Hash Trevor,
„

a Raya, StaHIa* .

TUBS,, MARCH 19
“ MOTHER’S CRY”

A heert-throbbin* picture of
mother love, with Rorethy
Petersen

FrL and Sat-, March IS, 14
“ THE FAIR WARNING”

A two.flwea Reefera Kofy

LELAND CRAMER, Mgr.
XENIA, OHIO

Name

* 4*

State or Boute ...
Post Office — ....

COUNTY

ia 9* •» 4**4 4* ■**i*

» * M *.

m a •* *a a **as

*• #*«t a*#s» *»e* to «*»*» to a. t

o

4»at **** & w> w>a, *>m

State
(Mail this Coupon with your retnittortce)

**

*» V*** *“*

(ti«rif«u* treat jpg, 1)

Money

•

•

•

#

A •# •

It is far better to have it in a savings ac
count that just in your memory.
There is no harm in being a good fellow
but there are limitations. I f you spend your
entire earnings without saving regularly a
portion o f it, you are exceeding your limits
Build up a fund fo r the future.

The Exchange Bank
*

Cedarville, Ohio

COMING!
Opera House
One Night Only

“Mary Rose Stock
Company"
PRESENTING

“ City W ives and C ountry
R ela tives"
Special

Music
VAUDEVILLE1 DETWEEN
ACTS
. .
O'.

A dults 35c

C hildren 10c

S h o w S tarts a t

20 % Discount

from our List Price, on *U grades of chicks providing your
order is received before February 24th for delivery any
time during February,- March and April.

B a b y C h ic k s
GUARANTEED TO LIVE; BLOOD
& BRED TESTED
At the price of ordinary chicks. We can now furnish you
with baby chicks of all breeds— hatches twice a week.
Send for a catalog, prices and copy of guarantee.
Book your order now for Big, Sturdy, Heplthy Chicks
our hatuies ro»uy for delivery Monday, February
23— Thursday, February 26— Monday, March 2—'Thurs
day, March 8.
NEW LOW PRICES PER 100 ON BLOOD TESTED
CHICKS 20% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE LIST MEANS
YOU CAN BUY CHICKS AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
Light Assorted $7.95, Heavy Assorted $8.95, Leghorns
$8.95, Barred, White and Buff Rocks, 3. C. R. I. Reds, R.
C. R. I. Reds, and Buff Orpingtons, White or Silver Laced
Wyandnttes $11.95, Light Brahmas, Black Giants $12.95.
Many other breeds at reduced prices also. $1.00 deposit
per Hundred books your order. Balance C. O. D. We
guarantee 100% live delivery healthy perfect chicks.
Order now while these low prices are in effect. Brooder
supplies and equipment at wholesale prices to otir baby
chick custotners only.
Early Hutched Chicks pay the most profits. Visit our
hatchery. See our sanitary incubators. Orders taken for
older chicks. We feed and recommend UB1CO FEEDS.
ASK US.

CUSTOM HATCHING

The Xenia Chick
Hatchery
INC. ■
XENIA, OHIO.

IFYWJNEEDWitiM AKOPIN

is ruddy except to r a few darker
patches where it is possible that some
form o f vegetation exists. Perhaps
the surface o f Mars in general is
very much tike that o f the deaertp o f
Arizona and southern California. With
the coming o f the spring season on
Mars, and the melting o f the polar
ice cap, tiny faint lines appear to
cross the surface o f the planet in the
most artificial fashioq, These fine
lines were first discovered by the
i Italian astronomer, Schiaparelli, at
the nearest approach o f Mars in 1877.
These lines were named by Schiapar
elli “ Canali", Perhaps we have all too
freely translated this into English as
“ canals”.
However, many o f these canals have
been observed many times in this
country, particularly at the Lowell Ob
servatory in Flagstaff, Arizona. The
founder o f this well-knowh Observa
tory, Dr. Percival Lowell, firmly be
lieved that these canals marked the
track o f lines o f vegetation which fo l
lowed vast irrigation ditches that he
believes had been dug by intelligent
beings. If anyone lives on Mars, we
can feel fairly certain that every
available source "of water supply is
being tapped for irrigation purposes
in order that sufficient vegetation can
be maintained for supporting life. The
■summer m eltingofThhe ice ca ^ su g gested to Dr. Lowell such a source o f
supply, and the very artificial appearance of the net-work o f canals led
him to believe that they had not been
formed by natural causes.
Until rather recently* astronomers
have been reluctant to think o f life
on Mars, as the planet was so, far.
from the sun, as compared with the
earth, thaf they felt that it must be a
very cold world with a temperature
o f about forty degrees below zero.
However, at the recent approaches o f
Mars, careful measurements at tht*
Lowell and Mt. Wilson Observatories
with very delicate heat measuring ap
paratus have revealed that Mars ‘ is
not such a cold world after all. There
are places on the planet where during
the day-time the temperature rises ito
60 degrees Fahrenheit. It is entirely
conceivable that life may exist under
such circumstances although, to be
sure, i twould be very different from
any with which we are familiar here
on the earth.
To say, however, that Mars is in
habited with a race o f intelligent be
ings is very different from saying tha*
the planet is habitable. Astronomers
may be able 'to pass judgment on the
habit-ability o f a planet and yet be,
at a total loss to make any definite
statement o f the inhabitants thereof.
One, thing seems rather certain, how
ever, and that is that o f all the plan
ets which, like the earth, circulate
about the sun, Mars is the one; with
the possible exception Of Venus, which
is most likely to support life.

Dr. Carl’s Discovery ,
Stops Gas, Constipation
In his private practice, Dr. Carl
Weschcke first perfected the simple
mixture now known as Adlerika. Un
like most remedies, Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moves old poisons you would never be
lieve were in your> system. Stops GAS
bloating in 10 minutes!
Relieves
chronic constipation in 2 hours! - Let
Adlerika give your "Stomach and bow*
els a REAL cleaning and see how
good you feelT I t wifi surprise you!
Brown's Drugs.
OFFICIAL ANTHEM
The U. S.- Senate on Wednesday
passed a bill maknig “ The Star
Spangled Banner” the Official national
anthem. The bill goes to President
Hoover for his signature.
STATE FAIR DATE
The 81st Ohio State Fair will start
August 31 and continue the first five
days o f September, according to an
nouncement from Columbus,

Attention! Chick
Raisers
STARTED CHICKS
We have just installed a late
model 8,000 capacity battery
brooder and can supply you
with 1-2-8 week old chicks.
FED ON

R u s f RsH
^ ,
/'
Sines soma students have bqan un
able to complete work due to sbeenee
caused by tUnesa,» few names o f per
sons whq wouVi have been included in
the honor refit have been omitted. It
is planned to publish those names with
the next list.
First Grade i Doris Townsley, Jeanne
W right, Lois Brown, Doris J. Conley,
Louise Bobbitt, Mary MeCampbell,
M argaret Stormont, Joyce Wilson,
Eugene Kennon, George Martindale,
Eugene Stamforth, Billy Stormont,
and Virginia Pemberton.
Second Grade: Keith, W right, Glenn
Waddle, Bobby Nance, Norman Thom
as, Wayne C ony, Jack Juffman, W il
liam Johnson, Junior Judy, Grace
Deck, Wilma Ferguson, Alice Hanna,
Almeda Harper, Anna Johnson, Mar
the Rreitzer, and Elds Spahr.
Third. Grade: B illy Ferguson, Paul
Dobbins, Kenneth Hart, James Brrher, R oger Tullis, Frances DeHaven,
Dorothy Jane Rickenback, Eleanor
Luttrell, and Betty Truesdale
Fourth Grade: Maude Turner, Ruth
Copeland, Beatrice O’Bryarit, Hester
Taylor, Dorothea Bobbitt, M arcel'"
Martindale, Warren Powers, Harold
Cooley, and Howard Hanna.
Fifth Grade: Mary Alice Whitting
ton, Margaret Dailey, Jeanette Neal,
Gladys Cooper. Betty Jane Judy, Doro
thy Galloway, Martha Jane Martindale, Catherine Ferguson, Imogene
Everhart, Neil Hartman, Nancy Fin-ney. and W inifred Powers.
Sixth Grade: Elizabeth Anderson,
Marie Collins, Junia Creswell, Mar
tha Finney, Rachel Harriman, Louise
Jacobs, Dorothy Kennon, Betty Qs
man, Doris Ramsey; Mary Jean
Townsley, Charlotte Turner} Frances
Williamson, Orpha Wilson; Robert
Beatty, Ned Brown, William Jeffries,
Justin Northup, and R oy Shaw.
Seventh Grade: Maxine Carroll,
Geneva Clemans, Pauline Ferguson,
Dwight Hutchinson, Arthur Pitstick,
Dorothy Sipe, .Lou Belle Tolte, and
Charles Whittington.
Eight Grade: Eleanor Cooley, Mary
Coulter, Jane Frame,. Eleanor Hughes.
Justin
Hartman,
Evelyn
Jones.
Frances Kimble, Lillian Marshal).
Gretchin Tindall, and John Waddle.
. Freshmen: Rachel Creswell, Marian
Ferryman, Christina Jones, Doris
Home, Elolse Randall. Reva Smith.
Edna Sipe, Blaise White, Wendell
Murphy, -James Anderson.
Sophomore: - Dorothy , Anderson,
Edna Coffman, Dorothy Eckman
Frances Hutchison. 'Ruth Kimble
Mary Margaret McMillan, Harriet
Ritenour, and'JohnRichards.
Juniors: Wilma Coffman, Loelia
Griffin, Carma Hostetler, Esther W ad
dle, and John W ebster.
Seniors: Wendell Buckner, Car’
Ferguson, Betty McCorkefi, Lucile
Pitstick, Granville Prints, Paul Rife,
Ralph Tindall, and;GIidys Pullin.

Xenia,Ohio
S. Whiteman St.

Baby Chicks bn
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdays

in 1929 and *5 per cent less than the “ ^ ^
average fo r the last S years, there w m
^

Hatted «*•*•*
tew |»st year, m i * e t e g

Hotel Chittenden

Completely redecorated and remodeled - - - over
6300,000 spent in making the H otel Chittenden the
logical choice for the traveler. H om e o f the “ Purple
C ow ” Coffee Shop. Large, com fortable rooms —
exceptional service.
Rates from $1.90. upward.

SUIT INVOLVES LAND
Suit loir |400 has been filed in Com
mon Pleas Court by William E. Rachford and Felicia Rachford against
Charles L. Behr and Myrtle E. Behr,
the case involving a real estate trans
action. T. C. Long is named co-de
fendant. Miller and Finney are at
torneys fo r the plaintiffs.

„

Geo. A- Weydigj

Manager

COLUM BUS, O H IO

COMPARE
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Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other Ure dealer or distributor o f special brands*
The ky*r prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu. factoring. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system, with over 600
branch** warehouse* and service stores, we can secure a couplet* Una o fh a h / Firestone tiros, tubes, batteries, bmtkjettning, rims and accessories within a law
minutes’ to a few hounf time and give our. customers values and service that are
■ not duplicated.

COMEDY AND PATHOS FEA
TURED A T SPRINGFIELD
THEATRES NEXT WEEK
The Chaketes-Warnera' Springfield
playhouses will offer a series o f stellar
attractions the Coming week,* headed
by Nancy Carrot! and Phillips Holmes
in “ Stolen Heaven,” which will show
for four days at the Regent, starting
Saturday, Match 7. It is an appeal
ing love drama centered in New York
and Florida, “ Finn and Hattie,”
rollicking comedy seasoned with a
touch Of pathos, is the offering for the
last half o f thew eek.
A t the State theatre the popular
comediennes Louise Dressier and Polly
Moran w ill appear in '“ Reducing.” It
is a great picture that has been play,
ing to big crowds hi the IsTger cities.
The last three days o f the week “ Her
Man” will be the feature. It is an
exciting talkie set in Havana and
starring Helen Twelvetrees.
“ The Royal Bed,” which shows at
the Fairbanks Sunday and Monday,
March 8 and 9, has been aptly de
scribed as an uproarious farce with a
dash o f heartache. It is followed by
"M other's Cry,” which runs fo r three
days.
It is an admirable screen
portrayal o f Helen Grace Carlisle’s
novel o f the same name. A thrilling
western picture, “The Fair Warning,
will be the offering fo r Friday and
Saturday.
George O’Brien plays
Whistlin’ Dan, the straight-shooting
two-fisted herd.
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Fifertene haa this year added more rubber to the trsad
* V""which give. 20% to'25% more safe mileage before the
/
tread weatrsmooth; \
The Fireetona Double Cord Breaker giver you SIX and
EIGHT S t o -u alir tht ttm l ' iprvadr road thoclca—•
I
Inunr puwotarw—give. over 50% ttronger union be/
tween tread and,tire body which enrurer longer tire life
and graatyr rafety.
JmZiU
l b
Live rubber, penetrate. every cord and carta every fiber
by the patented GumUipping procerr—thur not only
avarycord,1butevery fiber within the cord*, laineutatrdi
thla grraa w * iM b to 4®% added tha Ufc*
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COMPARE
C O N STR U CTIO N

.
f l a t mm W:A* aiuirl
4*S#*21
I k v lllwv m at aw
W»Km!
tu
^
Rubber Volume • . . . •
Wel^it . . . . . . . .
Width . * . . . . . '. PUetsilVMd...............................
Thicknees of Tire. • • • •
Price . . . . . . . . .

Our Tiro

*M all Ordmv Tiro

1*5 cti. in*
X*.#Olbe.
4.7S in.
# plica
•59# Id.
•5.49

X5# cu. in.
X5*##U m*
4*72 in.
fpUeo
.5 5 # in.
#5*49

■SA “ Mall Order** or “ Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown manu
facturer and sold •— dcrtrueata that does not identify him to the m U k ,
WNtflUy because ha b a ilor itla "first grade'* tiro# under h b own name.

COMPARE
TRICES

GIVEN JUDGMENT
The B ow em ille ‘ Bank has been
awarded a note judgment fo r |161.74
against B. II. Strong and Mrs. M. A.
Strong in Common Pleas Court.

ftH olm e

yW W m w w W W W

COURIER TYPE

OUDFIELD TYPE
Star

la
MrilSntn Srr
•nsntw tm omsm w
MWk MMSath PffPnr

4AM1J$4»90

4.SO-21. S .M
4.75-19- t . t f
J.0M 0- 7 *1 #
5dt5-18- 7 .« #
M M 1 . #*S 7
6.00-20.XX.S#

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia ta
10 minutes, checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.

S.D.

30x314-63*97
81x4__ _ # .9 6
4.40-21- 4 * f f
4.50-21- § • !#
5.25-21- 7*76

L69 U .1 6
6 .6 5 X 2.9 #
7.10 1B .##
7.90 X f.S #
* 57 1 0 .7 #
11.50 2 2 .3 #

ML». TRUCK 1YRH

666 also in Tablet*.

Mar

Oar MallStfW Sar
CnkPriM Tin OartfrlM
sms
rrlnlart rwrwr

63.97 67*74
6.98 1 L S I
4.55 •*••
5.15 9*9#
9.75 « . M

'fm stvut
'

30x5—
17.9$ #4 *7 #
32x6 ...# 9 .7 6 29.75 §7 *9 #
OMwr eiaar n > a l pwpaHfaaattlr lew

■ATIER1BS

We Mil aai Mrrtre tin earngtete lias
at Pfreeteae Batteriae -Ceait In aad
ear U* EXTRA VALUE w* air* r»«.
V i aiki y n m rlUwanc* tar
raar .M SatUrr.

fheokmo
ANCHOR TYPE

N fsrH M V jrD u tr
mm

trr MalHMHr Sat .
OmSSHm Ur*
ftlatfHif
n « t m m sm s rw ftn

4.50-20 # # .* *
4.50-21- # .7 S
4.75*19- 9 *7 #
4.7520-19.29
5.00-20-XX.aS
5.2521-X 2.9S
5.50-20.X J .7#
6.0520-19.2#
6.50-2 0 J I7 *!*
7.00*21.2 #.X S

68.60 6 X 4 .7 #
8.75 X #af#
9.75 X # .f#
10.35 S 9*9#
11.30 2 X .9 #
13.05 # §• # #
13.75 3 * .? #
1540 29*S #
17.15 3 3 .9 #
21.80 3 9 .X #

OUur Mara grietd gragarttaaatalr lev

D stlM * a n mramte e ,— Every tire we sell bears the Firestone name for the protec
tion of ewr customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guaranteeand outs.
\
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P. 0 . Box 206
Phone 476
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Friday night the Mary Rose Stock Jprobably wU! not be an extreme abort- ^
tore# months was extremely
Company will appear at the Cedar-j ego o f corn this spring and summer,
lew.
villa Opera House and the people o f;
Cedarville are thus assured a tbeatri- J
.......................... nmia»m........ ....... ,m
cal treat, This splendid company is
considered one o f America’s leading '
Before m arketing your live stock call
dramatic stock organizations, and
seldom, indeed, does a city the size]
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARD S
o f Cedarville have the opportunity to ’
DAILY MARKET
witness, in its awn theatre, a com -1
J
pany o f comparative excellence.
Phone 80
The Mary Rose company has brok
S. K. SMOOTS
p* p- SMOOTS
en all records for attendance sad ,
lengthy engagements in many o f the
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
principal cities o f the south and mid N H N IIIia W M IM IIIM W H W M llM N M IM lIN ll^ llH iN lllW H H W lN H lH W H H M IlH Ifi
dle west, and on next May 17th will
open an all summer’s engagement in.
Dayton, Ohio. Daring the interval
between now and that time, the com
pany will play a circle o f the smaller
Ohio cities, and w ill appear in Cedarvllle'fcaph Friday night.
The opening play will be Chas. Har
rison’s / famous Broadway comedy
success, City Wives and Country Relaa, the funny comedy that New
York laughed at, fo r one solid year,
at the Longacjre theatre. I f you want
to laugh aB you never laughed before,
don’t fail to see City Wives and Coun
try Relations. In addition to the
regular performance, five acts o f high
class- vaudeville Will--be—introduced
between acts o f the play, thereby
eliminating otherwise tiresome waits,
and assuring a continuous perform
ance. The admission price is adults
any seat 85 Tents, children any seat
10 cents. Doors open at 7:80. Per
formance starts promptly at 8:15.

Xenia Chick Hatchery
Producers o f Quality
Tintype Bsby Chicks

ywarwa* about 'ft pm? oset teas than

D fw ni House, Friday

“ UBIKO”
All Mash-Starter
Containing
“ Kraco" (milk sugar feed)
Prevents Coccidiodosia
Cod-Liver Oil
(Prevents leg weakness)
“ Dicapho” (mineral)
Prevents bare backs.
Chicks always on Display

, 4
H og priced « *
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